Page 13 line 290 -I don't think the term "lowered by exercise" is appropriate here. Are there any studies which have tested the effect of CHO mouth rinsing after purposefully depleting endogenous glycogen stores through exercise? To my knowledge, most studies have been performed in a state of reduced exogenous CHO availability induced by fasting. To our knowledge studies have indeed used fasting rather than exercise to deplete endogenous glycogen. We have therefore altered this sentence to read simply : Thus, speculatively, mouth rinsing a carbohydrate solution provides the promise of exogenous energy to the brain when liver and muscle glycogen stores are depleted.
The ingestion of carbohydrate during prolonged exercise has been reported to delay the onset 41 of fatigue and enhance endurance capacity (Coggan & Coyle, 1987; Tsintzas & Williams, 42 1998). Carbohydrate exerts its effect by maintaining blood glucose concentrations and 43 providing an exogenous substrate for metabolism in the later stages of exercise (Coyle et al., 44 1986; Jeukendrup, 2004; Neufer et al., 1987) . Furthermore, carbohydrate ingestion may result 45 in a more gradual depletion of endogenous glycogen stores (Tsintzas et al., 1996) . However, 46 improvements in endurance capacity have also been reported without evidence of glycogen 47 sparing (Coyle et al., 1986) .
48
During shorter duration exercise (≤1 h), endogenous stores of carbohydrate are unlikely to be 49 limiting. Therefore, there is no clear metabolic rationale for ingesting carbohydrate.
50
Nevertheless, some studies (Below et 
Methods

96
Subjects
97
After institutional ethical approval, 12 competitive male cyclists completed a health screen 98 questionnaire and provided written consent, but the data from one subject was omitted as it 99 later transpired he had not adequately controlled physical activity before trials. All subjects 100 were cyclists accustomed to training and/or competitions lasting at least 1 hour. The physical 101 characteristics (mean ± SD) of the subjects were age: 40 ± 8 years; weight: 77.6 ± 7 kg; subjects abstained from alcohol intake and any strenuous exercise.
124
Upon arrival at the laboratory, subjects provided a urine sample, which was analysed for 125 osmolality using a handheld refractometer (Atago PAL-1, Japan) and attached a heart rate 126 monitor (Polar, Kempele, Finland). Following a brief warm-up (5 minutes at 40% W peak , 5 127 minutes at 60% W peak and 3 minutes of self-selected stretching), subjects completed a 128 simulated cycling time trial, during which they were required to complete a set amount of 129 work (844 ± 63 kJ) as fast as possible. The total amount of work for completion was 130 standardised for each subject and was equivalent to cycling for 1 hour at 75% W peak . and the Holm-Bonferroni adjustment was used to control the family-wise error rate.
168
Statistical significance was accepted when P<0.05. 
276
The mechanism(s) by which endurance performance is improved by mouth rinsing and rinse solution that the oral cavity is exposed to (i.e., from 7% to 14% in the present study)
291
had no measurable impact on performance or perception of effort ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ).
292
Carbohydrate mouth rinse has been reported to increase the activation of cortico-motor 293 pathways and voluntary force production in both fresh and fatigued muscle involved in elbow 294 flection (Gant et al., 2010 Regarding the response to my previous comment on whether pre-trial nutritional intake was quantified, I agree that the standardization of diet and activity patterns as described in the manuscript is sufficient for this type of study. It is, however, unfortunate that compliance was only verbally confirmed by the participants and that food/activity diaries from the 24 hours preceding each trial were not reviewed by the investigators as this would have provided an added level of rigor.
Yes, we agree and we will certainly look to do this in future.
Page 4 line 66 -Please specify the composition of the sweet CHO solution in the Chambers study. Good job on the revised manuscript. Thank you for taking the time to re-review our manuscript. It has addressed majority of the concerns raised, however, there are two issues which I feel were only partially addressed. The following are my comments describing these issues.
Comments:
One of the aims of this study was to address the research design limitations (ie training status of participants and short periods of fasting prior to exercise test) of other studies that investigated the dose-response relationship between CHO concentration and endurance performance.
1. In order to address the limitation of training status of the participants, the author recruited cyclists that were accustomed to training and/or competitions lasting at least 1 h. Although the author cited a few studies to justify the variability of the cycling time trial protocol and training status of the participants used in this study, the typical error for the 1h time trial performance with their participants was not established. Due to the lack of data in the typical error in performance, it is a pity that the study cannot fully address the training status limitation of other studies. Nevertheless, I acknowledge that it is always a challenge for practitioners to get trained participants/athletes to perform two additional testing sessions to establish their typical error without disputing their training programme. 2. In this present study, the author highlighted that the participants in the study of Ispoglou et al. (2015) were required to fast for ~3h prior to their 1h cycling time trial and such short period of fasting was viewed as a research study limitation. Although the nutritional status and length of fasting may influence the efficacy of carbohydrate mouth rinse, the short fasting period in the study of Ispoglou et al. (2015) shouldn't be considered a limitation, but an ecological valid research design that mimics real world practises, even more so with high intensity events that last more than an hour. Thus, the point on the fasting period does not provide a strong and valid justification for this study. 
